
Nit:4 uutv.titu 4- vu„ ,Mintujactiarere wf iYau
NV. 18, irood Street, Pittsbargit, Pa.—,XasYsral*tint no hand Ali extensive assortment of Sari'

Olarkld ,and plain PAP/41 HANGINGS, Velvet and
..tilatation Borders, of Ore latest 'style and handsome
.Aggerifii("flaps:Jag halls, parlors and chambers.

martufacturre and have oe hand at all liMee-
t:Arlbtin,Writtag, Letter, W rarmlng and Tea Paper, Bonandfillers' Boards—all of which they offer far sale

oa thaißcUttecermatodating terms; and to which they
-4/1441Infie attention of merchants and other!.

`ALSQ--Blank flooki ofall kinds and the bestinality,
eehool Rooks, etc. always on band and for sale as above

N. B. Buts' nd Tanners'Beraps' taken In exchange.

101 EMOV l'he underiigned begs leave to inform
ti# the 'Walk I hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the core or Penn and St. Clair ail., opposite the r.s.
cban;e Hotel, where he has fitted up a large l'isrio Fo RTZ
Wims( itoom. and now offers tbr sale the most splendid
avottinent or Placa ever offered in thls market.

Ms Plsnos consist or dhferent patterns, of superior
Rose ;Vona and liatogarry, beautifully finished and rno-
tl•ted and roostruetnd throughout of the very heat Ina.
teriati svhtch, dqrafillity,and qtialav atone, as will

tone's, he warrunr? to be suirrlor to any ever teen
Were.

As he has oniaral manufactory, and nide irrange.
(Melt* to guypty the increasing demand for this instil:-
*Wit, he respeettatly requeals those intending to por.
;chase •to eat! and rx.Antine his assortment beforeporeha.
Sing elsewhere, as he ie determined to sell LOVVVI, for
nitah,than any other ettablishment east or west of the
pountalas. F. BLUME,earner or Penn and St. Clair streets,

silo 10 Odt;iaiitt the Exchange lintel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Find t: utiliccluer has inst. received front P hiladet ph la and
New ?ark, with a general and extensive aSmart.

Ment ofDRUGS', ell EMI C-14L.S. PERFUMER V, and
iivery attire in las Hoc of badness, which heie deter.
nititel to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lie helleves•he can offer stronger inducements than any

establishment in this city. to country Physicians
lillarehaota, who wish to supply thentselve.s with

"iiiengs and Medicine;. His articles have 'teen selected
Midi the inmost rare, and are warranted ofthc best quat.
try and nniforet reneth. Orders will he tilled with ac-
tin:WY and eie-tance• remit' it ran be supplied with Fine
and Fancy .dciaps of every conceivable varkly, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

CO4nartie; of evr ry descrip:lon.
The minder-igned reciatiis his thanks for the littera I sup:!.

(innheretofore ezlemiled to him, and hopes by a roost:tut
.alsileidtinn in preage and accommodate—a care in pro
citiritlxand senieg only what is excellent amid genuine—a
(o.44s,lnipervidon of the sales and, ranseetion of the "stab
liiihnient—iyrriealltkm and accuracy in compound' med.
.einea—aqd by Indus ry and perseverance, to met! nisi]
!ease of public patrunaq,e .

May 23. rviLiAnm TR(R N.

• loth so unusually white)
Quoth tilliellita to him Vother night,To make yourA look :40, with a grin, replied loch,
.I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash.'l`.c the be,' now in use, ao t he gent lefOliiS SaY.And since they have tried this, cast all others sway
lint to prorcit the best, to make the teeth shine.
Look again, cry di.ar Fat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try t. is veal tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And iee IfthtsTooth Wail) of Thin n'ii is not fine
Navin; tried Dr..•Tinrn's Ten Derry Tooth Wtsh,'

and Lecome acquainted with the ingredients of its compo-
sition, 1 cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It is one ofthe most pleasant Toot ii Washes now in use.

Pittslmrgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist
IF take pleasure in stating,having made use of“Thores

'Pea Berry Tooth Wash," thtt it is one of the best den-
trifled' in use. Being in a liquid form, it cornb'nes ucat•
aess with convenience. While i; cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, ire perfume yetds
a (rasp anee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBr.TT.S.

The Undersigned have. used ••Tho•n's Compound Tea
fleecy Tooth Wash," and have (nand it to be an extreme.
17 pleaKtat dentifrice, esercising a most salutary MN.
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indfs-
petritable members from premature decay. preventing. the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
ingtltorouglily tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
tornmending it to the public, beilceing it to be the best ar-
tieleort he kind now lu use
RI ROB ZRTSOir,
ROB'? H PKRBLES,

JA p JACK.
CHAS P. SCULLY,

C DARRAGH. rpm .M'CANDL ESA",
J MMOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
K RINGWALT, L S JOHNS,

.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A potbeca•
r' sod Chemist, No. a 3 Market street! Pittsburgh; and
at all the prineipa Druggists', and Tattle's Medical Agen.

Foorth street. sep
f 0. 17 ESI A LES.—There is a large class of Percales in

thiselty who from their continuedsitting. to which
their octopi, Lions obliget hem ,are a treeted wit It costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense of heavitiess-exteuding, over t he whole head,
intolerance of light and sound,an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow.
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Rrandreth Pills. The occa.
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble

..and years of suffering,. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of en fotrnd
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

''to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, impart clear-
nem to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
.general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audretti's Office. In tine Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be u'otained, is the Doctor's own Of.
Ace, Diamond. Sep, 10

De. Leidrs Tetter Sr., Itch Ointment.

101011 the ettreofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
and ail illseaLes Grille Skin, has proved it,elf more

orliekeloasthan any other preparation for the same pur•
pose In am

Upwards offive hundred cert Motes might be procured
and ptffili.lted ofits efficacy trom School Teachers, Pro.

prietors of Foe-wife& Parents, Guardians. Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and others, were it nut far the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affection..

By the use of Dr Deidy's Teller Ointment in corJune•
lion With his extract ofsarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
Ilious4er bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
lenosey. There are however very few instances hut can

Le cured by the Ointment alone.
Price - t 5 Mira 4 Bee.
Prepared only andso/d wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.

dy'e. Health Emporinan, 191 N. second st. Philadelphia,
and by B. A. ABILIVESTOCK Sr Ca. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. PIY 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rriflitsabferiber would reepectfully inform the citizens
ofPitt swab, Allegheny and their vicinities, that he

has cemoteneed matingseturing the article or Lard 01
and Canute:. He intends making but one quality, which
will equal theliest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winterstrained sperm oil either roe machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, And one
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
twax IN ANY TE.WPERATURE. The matiscri,
ober wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
11 is not necessaryto purchase any new tangled lamps that
are dilly palmed upon them as being requisite to turn the
lard ell in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
ens obtain it by calling at the old stand,3dstreet, nearly
.spopeatte the Post Office:

U. C EDEY.
no attention ofWholesale dealer', Churches and mai

istitaists respectfully solicited.
$ • , thebarrels will boar the manufaetartt

NDIVIDITATa ENTERPRIZE•
'4"Vg.4 UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tits Transportation of Alarcitandisa and Prodne
Between

PITTSBURGH.AND PHILADE!, !1111.9 AND
FITTSB URGE B-ILTIAIORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
nevi:sit; respectfully inform the public that they

• have completed their atrangementsfor the aboveLine on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDE.'T PRINCIPLES.

The public hos long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Politic Works, by which alone
It can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced
to It:lowest rater; that wish will now be realitedt the
B,ate ofPennsylvania having phred 'Prucks on her Rail
IlimJs.indisiduats owning Portable Roats are enabled
In hid for the Carrying Tradound successfully to com•
pcle with companies.

This tine iseomposed of Twenty new, Pour Section
Portable Boats, WV (led by the Carnaing who command
them and well !mown as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The Auperiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
~town to shippers generdlly, to require comment; suf-
fice it Wray, l hat the detention, Ines,separation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending tares Transkipmente
between Pitishergh and Phiadelphia areby the Portable
Float most effectually removed.

The Portaidc Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being Well ventilaiedand coot In simmer; which pre.
vents Pourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

fl, Dmiine, standing as he doe., between the owners
of goods aud the Boatmen who carry them, and emaally
interested in protecting the interests of boa, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston In the
shertest time. and pledge's 10.m:el to enter into no cum.
hination with otherLines,but aiwnyF stand ready to carry
out the principiesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

011-To give undoubted-security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open polity or insurance has been effected.
by which all meichandix^ shinned by this Line will he
Insulted without any additional expense to the owner.

11, Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the Little whhont delay to Philadelphia,
B.dthnore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for ItIVZIOCIfT; Of commission.

U DEVINE Agent,
No. 45 Water st„ Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBIME Agent,
1272 Market street, Philadelphia.

MOORE 4. ASE Agents,
75 Bowlet's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4. tIiBBERD, Agents.
Citteinn4ti, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos, McADAM, q• Ca., Agent.
-27 Old Blip New YoMarch 10 - 1542

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
y.urcest, 2 d9orsfrom the U. S. Bank.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tIaEItWECTFULLY infurtus the public t hal be
has rem aved his ready made coffin ware.

house to the buildin-t recently 'occupied by Mr.
It. C. Berford, directly oppogile his old stand,
where he Is always arepared to atur it promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attcrition
to all the detail; of the business ofan Undertaker,

be hopes to merit publicconfidencei He will lie prepared
it •bbIIOCRS to provide Hearses, Biers, C laces and
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Callsfrom the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence is In then= butidtmt with his wart
house, where those who need bis services may find him
stony time. gerattuters:

W.W. IRWIN. REV. JOUR DLACR.D. D.

JUDGE RIDDLI, REV. ROBEAS nnuctos. D.

70005 PATTON, REV. SMIEVEL. WILLIAMO, I
W. D. bI'CLURZ, REV. 3055 PR KERR,

1A1,1111115, REV. J•E16.1131. DAVIS,

Sep 10 REP. R. P. EtVIPT.

VIA 1111 FOR SA L E.—The undersigned otrers for e:iie
.112 his farm, lying in floss Township 4 j miles Irons the
City ofPittsburgh, containinz 114 acres ofiand of which
SO are cleared and under fence, Irt.m LS to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of A nine, 1 few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvements are a .arge frame house
containing 10rooms weilfirriii,hed, calculated for a Ta
vern oc private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basement, and stabtins, sheds cud other out houses suit•
able for a tenetnent!--2gond Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. in relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more i nducement in those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, tile terms will lie made moderate, for
further partirularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE IkIITCIIELL
N. R. II not sold before the lit of October twat. It

will he dividedinto 10 and 20acre lots tosult pur: ha
sera. ge P 10

Regular adorning Packet for Beaver.
T"Esadorning running and well k novk rirar

CLEVE LAND.
SHARP listkrenct., Master, will &part daily from Pius_
burgh at 9o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. r‘l,
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

& CO.
No GO Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal pacLet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville end Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Conal, connect:it.; with strainer Cleveland at Uca•
velo,will he in operation immediately on opening of nr.v-
Igation, mar -tf

PILES cured by the tse of Dr. Harlieles Compound
Strengthening and German A perleid. Pulls

Dr. Bartlett—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from yea for the vale of your medicine.
formed an acqnaintance wj:h a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for leer. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using von r Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Cliambersbug, Pa.
fi-Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. cep 10

':.:Pl'iz's.ti,:-..,,7.;'.2.,0f-ttsl-ff:
o - "Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrate?' ...LA

R: E. HUMPHMO? S VEGET.R•
BLE OINTMENT, -FOR PILES.
FISSURES, Ikc.

o be had at Tel-rues Medical Agency, 86 Fourtl at,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
V 0 sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in conserioe uce of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch olnt.
went, with the words • Dr Lenty's Teller and Itch Oint-
ment,' blown In the glass, besides costaining li Is written
signature en a yellow luhel outside.

Dr Leidy's Triter sod Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any oilier preparation for TeSter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
toe skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factori ss, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their
contarious nature, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, end numerous others might be ob.
t ained lot pUbilettiliOil, but for the objections most persons
have, tohaving their nameepublished Inconnection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance ham never beeb known to fall.
, It has been used upon infants and by persons of an

1 ages,: It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In its
composition,end may be used under all circumstance's.

Price Twenty-five centsa. bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leidy's/leant' Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and Serpentso and by B. A. FA EINEOTOCK it CO.
one' of Wood and Siath,eareets. Agents forPltleburg.

Contagious pliollses, 4osol, change of
7 _

-
...

.Tellallierentlint.
Ine-Watet must be-adaiiteri t 6 the nature of the fish

Or there will be nu propisgation of the species. The
soil must he adapted to the seed, or there will be no in
crease. The climate must have those matters to It which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagious poi-
tons, or they will become estlegulibed, as a lamp that
Is unatinplied with oil. So It Is likewise with the hu-
man frame, it cannot lie materially affected I:1) eptdemi.
calor contaglaus maladies, unless there be them matters
floating in the clrculatioti which offer the appropriate
roil. By I urifying our bodies with the BRANDELTB
Ptt.te, which r aye affinity with those Impurities upon
which contaelon feeds, we may .Iways feel secure,
whatever drayage may rage around us, True, we may
have it, hat it will soon be over, our sickness will be
the affair of a day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps months of-sieknen.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and It is ft fact universally admit-
ted. that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro-
durlnz disease, and that constant Dee and constant WET
weather ere bath favorable to its generation; It does not
elVilry west weenie it; it may be ague, It nay he bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever, it may be dyeentary; it
may be rheumatism; it may be broncititie; it may be cite).

ir; II may he constipation of the bowels; it may Ire iial-
matl.Wl of the !rewrite it only be Intlamation ofthe stern.
ach; it may he a nervous affection; stilt it Is disease, and
a disease curable by the Bmndreth Pills, becanse tires I
remove all Impurities front the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress of tire malady. no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, but centrally the only medicine that
need or ought to he used. At the present time it is every
man's duty who wishes tosecure his health to usethem;
it is the duty ofevery one who knows anything of their
health restoring powets,to make It known in his Imme-
diate circle, I'or thereare some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach ofdisease. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to be feared and guarded against
than any co it:minus malady.

The leetvettes. has left many in such a stale of weak
netts that there is in them a great suseeptibility to be af-
fected by these charters ofthe atmosphere and contagious
matarfler; but by the timely use ofBrandreth'e Pills, even
now this susceptibility can belt a great creature tenure.

eii, and power givea the system to resist these morbitic
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may be hrouglit in contact during the next filly
days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and ifman would but urecommost
same, he would take care they performed this office faith.
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; rf too slow or too
fast, a few doses of rts,snnsin Pius will tiring them
to order. Ask the man who was dying from coosiir a-
ted bowels what cured him; he telt* randreth's
Pills. Ask him w Ito had dysentary ( nth,. and
every remedy had failed; lie will also tolo - he Brae.'
dregh Pills cured him in a week. So wi Credisease!. i
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down in I a pint of too.
lasses, cured a little boy ofan ulcer of the face, which ,
was rapidly spreading to ills eyes, and which a doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, hilt could not; the 1poor parent: would have given hell they were worth ,
to have 1i.1,1 it cured, but every thing they trted did no
good, until they eave it a to ispoon rat of molasses every
day. 1,1 It If a pint of hitch toil , had rubbed down
twelve Brantireth Pills: before ilte whole of the molasses'
W.l.4l3keii the etre,- was turret. And yet some foolish I
people call Brandreilre r ii:n a quack tnedirine. It would
I.e well if (item w.-re a few mitre such quack meilleiner.
Will all tour pretended Sarsaparilla Compounds cure
Oise the Itramireth Pills? Can they send you 14 rerl ,olll
CrIIID, its Dr. n(4l/arCtil ran? Can they point out to
you peop'e who Mid leen helpless for years r out Ep
ilepsy and et. Veils' Dante who have been cured by
their remedies? If they cannot, Dr. erendieth ran
Can they pnint out to you a person who for twenty
years hail never had a -tont without having used med-
Ides, or mechrinlral :reins: and whom the Braedreth Pills
cartel In a month, and rave trim as healthy evacuations
as lie had when he was a child. If they renew, Dr.
Braridretli ran.

The lII:ANDEGfII TILLS not only docure, a lleurea
ble dt.easev, lint it el(' be demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they most Infallbly cure. In a vent' short
time, Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a con—-

centratlon of the Virtlle4 ofthe Itrandreth both in
the form of fills. and in a fluid form, and that tie will
explainThe rea.on of the cures that most rtere•iarily be
the t esolt of using the EIR 1NfArETI AM REM EDI EF,
whether the y he internal nr external. I have Just re-

ceived the case of a, medical retilleman who !ethics at
Shrrbrook, Canute, who for twenty years we/19011,0y
atlliclel with disease. whirl' came out in I.lotebev and
scabs all over his body. This gentleman en far forgot
the re•rjudices which too often curse his profession, as
to apply personally to Dr: flrendreth, and his enure
proved a happy one; within its months lie was entirely
cured of his miserable nod tormenting l'lseare by the
use of the flrandrrth rive.

The uric of the Brandreth Pills can in no elm do inju—-
ry. because they are made oft hone herbs a ndroots expe-

rience has folio proved always harmonize wish the Ino
man body body. The omission of purging with them
cases ofelcktien, isoften the cruise ol a long allack,oftor
endinctonly by cessation of 111,.

flow important I is that title course should he punned;
It will not only tie the surest means ofrestoring, burit
it will io a great measure prevent ihe recurrence of
constitutional inarndies—it will surely weaken the ma.
lignity of the attacks and in time secure robust health.

AP with all valuable itiedleiriru , the ftrandrellt ri .:F
hove bergs shamefully counterfeited, h t I have F tic.cced.
ell in havin7 ere, wed THREE LABELS, (and which

are:illy* tided to each Itnx) of such intrinsic workmanship
u*in I,;,idetiaece loan future 'inf. :llora, Now, howev-
er, a new evil prrsmits \ly advartl+emrnts are
(akin verbatim, and used I,y all the medicine mon.
:,•r: or the dav, who merely take my name out and
ii n rt the name of their medicine in the place orBran
droll'. Pills occupied In the advertisement thus stolen
front me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
llemen sustain themselves.

MY rRIVIIDI may rest satisfied that I 611011, eo long
es my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth Ville, and tht t those
properiire which have thus far rendered them so point
tar, a ill still be continued nnimpared.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
The Brandrceh Pills are sold by one anent in every

plate of importance throughout the world; each agent
having a cettificate of agency from Dr. thandet h, hay.

leg Bic-similes of labels: on the Dranddreth Pill boxes en:
graved thereon,

BRA NDRET ICS PILLS are sold at 25 cts. per box,
with full directions at the PRINCIPAL nericic,24l Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1391 Hudson street.

The loPowleg nee duly appointed agents for the role
ofthe Brandreth Pills in

PlTT:glum:re—G. H. LF.E.
Ftewarts.town—Clies,man 4- Spaulding.
kiloton —Jos Carn:ell.
Cranberry H, McKee,
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersville—Peter Moser.
Cartersville John Oillver.
Mt. Pleasant-11. q J. Lippencott.
Lftlighllnstown—J. 4: C. Moore.
West Hi-wean—M. P. Snili h,
Youngstown—McAtte 4- Co:

novls—w3l.
UICGLCAi. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA 1 N

1...7 STRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutlerand SKI-Oral
Instrument Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite the
Past Office, Pitt/burgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Fhysiclans, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

stroments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and SCISSOTS always on hand,
also Hatters shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartleles warranted of thehest quality, and
obhing done as usual. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Complaint of years standing.
This ,may rectify that for twenty live years 1 was af •

flitted with pain In my side, whirl) was frequently co
severean to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physician,.
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures etTeeteil by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweatber,l was induced to give IL a trial, and am
happy to say that it has entirely removed. I Italiefele
NO symptoms °fit for more than a year past.
Northbridge, JitneB630, 1841. AMOS WHITE.

Thegerwine to be had at TUTTpE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstreet.

Denning's Fire Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Dessoso—On Friday, tbe3oth oflastmontit,aboat
9 o'clock at nielit.i he Planing,Groovingand fall Maw.
ufaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth tr Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber,waeall cows*.
med by fire.

The Iron safe which T bought of you some time back
was in the must exposed situation dating the Are, and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the closeofthe fire,and alt the books, paper",
ke.aaved;—thisle the best recommendation I can give of
the utilityof yoursafes.

net 14—t. TffOkl A B SCOTT.

NOTICE TO DR. BRAXDA.F.TII'S .10ENTS,

The office Pittsburgh which was established for the
purpose ofconstituting agent In tile west. having accam
Wished It.at object, (snow closed, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
in the Diam ind, Ma rket street, appointed toy agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments .911 Dr. Brandeths agents

will therfore,undinsland,that Dr. U. will rend a travelling
acent through the country once a yeai tocollect moneys
for vales made and re-supply ageets. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk ni the city and county of- New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. .1, ).Yoe, is my travelling scent now In Penney!.
vank, It. BRANDETD, M. DI

N. B, Remember Mr. G. O. Lee, In rear of tbe Mar.
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14111, 1843,
THE FREE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

0:11- An individual only wishesto know the right way
to pursue It; and there are 110110, were It PURELY made
known how Liza might be prolonged and lisseru re-
covered, %v.:O would not adOpt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capableofi is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a nielaneholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most useft. I members of society die be.
tween tile ages of thirty and forty. How many widotve
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having In their own power the means of recur.
lug health when lost.

Now all they dangers and Millenhies can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in ttir outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
This is a fact, wr ll understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind of sickticssthat it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction,they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the MOPS ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandrellt Pills.

The Flrantirctli Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
norent that the infant of a moith old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cm-
tainty ofrecetving alt the benefit medicine is capable of
imperil Females may use them in all the critical
period eirllyes. The Brandrttli Pills will insure
their h h, and produce regularity In aq the functions
of life.

The same may be said ofReward h's External Rem-
edy, matt outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very tender or broken. It shoeld
be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

A sure Tester Genuine Brsttiesta Pills,—Examine
the box ofPills. Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must tie within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the box agree with the 'bre, labels op the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they ace false.

Principal office,241 Broadway, New York:
June lb*

IMPORTANT FACTS

DR. SLIISASARILLIL BLOOD Puce, are nppli.
cable in all caseq, whether for Pargarioa or Purifi-

cation. They pos=es all the boasted virtues of other
piTIR, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarni)
arilla in their composition, which is not contained in any
other pills In existence. They arealso different from oth•
er pills in compoant ion, being snooty eeretable, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
qiiiring no hstraint foot occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet it Is not saying too much
ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmany
ofwhich have heen published from person; ofall detiom.
loations, physicians. ciergymen, and others) that they
seem to he Minos' universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will h,•found more efficaciousthan any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond Pills.
'Ds deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the setinine, a, it is attempted
io impose other pills called .Blood POW upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. TO-De particular and
ask for Dr UAW! Sarsaparilla Blood PilIQ, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy k cont ,ined on two sides
ofeach box,(the boxes helna ofpaper, and ohlong,,square
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black labci.

PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retall.a Dr

Lelda's Health.Eauporiam, 191 North geeond wee', be-
low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. 4. FIIIINESI4OO,
df co.eorner ofWood and Blztb streets. Agents for Pitts
burgh • July 1 ty.

Adams' Patent "itaughpby" Mine.

H4lPt now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thoosands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best .
Cofrce Mills in the United
States, any way you ,fix It.'
Several modifications are
madelo salt the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the grovs or dozen

at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varleties,coostantly on hand and far salt , at very reduced
prices by the mar ufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —ll. Front fietween Rost and Grant ,to. •

ItEIIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP it.. BROWNE

HACE temoved thatPaper Store from Market
street to N0.611 Wood street, onedoor front the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their timal as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlomen
tries,chamberg, 4c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4'c
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dt

0:7-TO IN VAL,IDs. ,L.l

Kr(low important It Is that yon commence without
10110°Nall' Walt BRANDRITII'S PILLS. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Inated Pills do not relieve as much tie medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more bencnued by the itrandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cauoies. Very well. per-
haps.as patio' Ives, but worth nothing an eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Basunntrunta.s
cure. they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all stiffICICIII. Pills.

CURE OF R CAXCF:ROUS SORE.
Sixo Silo, hriliary21,1843

Doctor 1361q6711i1t Broalretii—honored 61r: Owing to
you a dela ofgratitude that money cannot pay, I ant

induced to makea publicacknowledgemlnit of the benefit
nip tyke bas derived from yonr invaluable pills. About
three vents this winter she was taken with a pain in tier
ankle, which soon became very much intlanied and
sisicllett: so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Duthie hisatiendance the pain and "well-
ing increased to an olarnitng degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became u running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the gain growing wur.e
and the sore larger all the while. He said if It wan licit'
rd up It would he her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Ustrinical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give her
ea,so at once. To our surprise he give her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled ail his skill.

Thus tee felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, to
atbolute Ply poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing in the prime of her years front lice continued
taffyring, L'nder there eirrunistarices we concluded that
we would try your l'niversa I Vegetable l'ills,detertrilned
to fairly test their curative etTerut. To my wife's great
comfort lite liter few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within oite week, to the astonishment of our

and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan tetease so Obit sbe felt (pate
easy. and would steep eninfortaifly, and, sir, after six
weeks' one site was attic to go threw:lt t'te house, and
again attend to the management of her finely. which
she had not done for nearly 14 mouths. In a little over
Iwo mouths (nitro life time she first commenced the tine

of your ,nvaluattfe rills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it bad been in quite a number of
years before. I seed you this statement after ,wo years
test of the rare, cotirridrring, It only as act of justice le
yen and the public at

We are, with mach gra itude.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY r:LizA A. 'Arms_

P. S. Th, Po!nnieal Doctor riro.inineett the Yore can
cerniil, and firmly said no zoo4Aonid I done, tirile‘r ft
whole or the flesh was rut oft :Ind the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence. thl, made tt resort to your
pills. which saved it from nlt further Ininery, and for
which we hope t Iw thankful. L.
Kr Sold lii 25 cenie per lin; n 11 114:4e,
01,STr7r lite new labels, each burins upon it two sit:•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Eh, each hot of the genuine
has slx signatures—three Benjamin Braudreth and thre.
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in rittshurch where the real Bran
dreth rills ran to ohlailned, is the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mart,
thegeintine Brandreth Bills can never be obtained in any
drua store.

The follovvIn.: are the on! v :ents appoinir.l by Pr. r
❑randreth, for the Fait, ar his Vegetable Universal
In Allegheny county:

PniNcirea, Ancrer,o IT LEE, Pittstnugh.
Mr. John Glass---Alltltteny,

Robert Mincun-13irm111211am.
C. P. Diehl—Elle.3hetittown.
R. Rowlard—M'Keespori.
PreAsly Hill.
John Johntrton—Noblestown.
Chrstnnan i Spauldinr, —Steararistown.
A trlyll Connell—Clinton.
Bobert Smith Porter—Tarectum.
Georg, Power—Friiiryitw.

David P. Conn- Plum township.
Ihniet Ne2tet —Eatt Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Willrinsi,urgli.
Wm. o.llurtter—Alien's Mill. mar 23, 1A43

Iffeidathe t :flaBache
Dr. BRODIrS ANTI DESPXPTIC PILLS,

AEC now known to thousands asa matte xtraordina
17 remedy for Ms afilietion es well es the ineon-

trovertible feet ether eatingDYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering Only ask mow, their friends Ifthey have not
known of the positive ;Pets of said Pills. and it !bey

do not hear them more warmly, praimd (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net bay--them. I n
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and. nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respectable men:a-era of
our community. •

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofA lloglieny city, and attested by one ofthejudg
es of the Court ofCommonPleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEOEtEIIY CITY, January 9, 1343.
DR. BRODIE. •

Deer Siic—l have for a number of year. past been af-
flicted with a severe and almost coo Cant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medici-i.e re
commended for its cnre, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit uniil 1 used some ofyour truly valuable A n.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boxer and
consider rurelf perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommeodin your
Pills as the b0.41 medicine I have veer used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER

f am acquainted with Sir, Turoe-, I have no lie,tla
tion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. respticting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidesce, HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y cily Jan 9 1845 Jan 13-Iy.

IVARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. Willlam
Evana's Camomile Pills.

Qe R C T • Le tier,fr om the !lon. M'Clel
lan,SullivunCounty, East Tennessee,Metnherof Conven

WASHINGTON, itlly 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since! have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me toseod him some. which I did,
and be has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. ..111r. Johnson, your agent at
this ptace,e thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If !O, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-on la officiate fort he sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes.
.re, or by land to Graham 41. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee- I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to }mar from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, eullivan County. East Tennessee; I canget
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
A MLAFl A M ki-CLELLA N,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesaleand Retail, by
R. E SELL ERG, Agent,

sop If) No. 20. Wood street,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This inf..llilrle remedy l preserved hundreds

whrn thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
a, the Syrup is robited on the 411 up., the child will reec v.
cr. This preparation Ist.° inoorrut, so efficacious, and so
pfrasa et. t 11,,t no child wilt refuse to let its comi be rub-
bed whit It. When Infontsare at the age orfour months
1110' there Ic im appearance of teeth, one bottle of IL,
S. nip Atould he u.ed to open the pores. Parents she
t ev• r itewithnut the syrup in the nursery where ii r
are )oung children, for if a child wakes In the night wi•ti
pain in the :otos. the Syrup immediately gives gasP.'.r
openine the pores, and healing the :unysit.liereby prevent
in: Convu 31ous, Fevers, 4-e. For sate Wholealle and
11,5a0 by. E. C. SELLERS, Ageut,

Rep 10 N6. 20. Woed street, below ilkstoc.%

livcr CONIPLAIN'T clued by the use of Dr. Hat.
iLA Itch's compound i-. 4trenathriiina and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Wet. Richards, of Pittsburzii, Pa., entirety cured of
the abovedistreising disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, To.• of of-petite, vomiting,veld
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick beithuche,
furred tongue. countenance changed tea citron color,difft-
cultyofbreatbina.distnrbcd rest ,ottended with a cough,
treat debility, with other sympt.pins Indicating ereat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, um It twins, Dr. Darlich's Medicine, which terminn.
ttri in effecting a pe.fect cure.

Principal OtTice.lo North citbtlr sweet, Pitiladriplita.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frets, corner of Litier
ty and Wood streets. sip 10

BARON VON IIUTCHEI.F.I. 1117.118
These Pills are composed of herbs, whtelt exert

a speetfie action upon the heart, give impulse nr
iiiiirringth to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
aii.l equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nithe skin, the parts situated Inlernally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the !wily are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Increase of
every secretion, arid a quickened action of the absorbents
and exhalent, or C.lscharging vessels. Any morbid anion
which may here taken place Is corrected, all obstrut-
tlans are realized. the blood is p unGed. and the body
regimes a k tkft!s:iitte. Pori ale Wholesale and Se
tall IV R CSELLERS, Aaelit,

gsp 10 ireq ) Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CONST.9NTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at ally tem dertiture, and

rqual to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third et.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• 01. C. EDEY.

Jana .18.43

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

lIIHE subscriber haying opened a shop N063, second
street,between Market and Woad streets,Ptitshorght

In conner tic n with tire Factory in Birmingham, respect.
Cully lulitnit Ills Friends and the public, that he will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks And Pardeners,o `various drseriptiona. or.
band and madtilo order.

Tobacco, NW and Timber Screws
Large Screws, fur Iron Works, and Screwsfor Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for Jobs, and examine his articies and prim.
Locke repaired and Jobbing generally done in ,he best

tusnner,and on the lowest terms.
tuay 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

• VII EsubserMer Ints just received his snub! *Milt
Laraireth'A Garden Reeds, consign mg in ph i Orin

followtreg Muds—alio! the lost years/crop 41)i-AWarnistie4
,enuine:
Bearao
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttnee,
Mater Melon,
Ntisk,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Hair,
Pumpkin,
Radish,

Peas,
Pepper,
Bileco .

Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Seleafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, #pines's,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Ci ace, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brows')

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,
&c. &c. &c.
Together with • 'mitt y ofPot 4- t wee( herb• ar.4 flower
seeds,

fgrOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trres, 4c from Garden-
ers and cabers will be received and ,nromnity attended

P littictWDEN,
No. IS4 lit‘rty, head ofWood M.

Cincimacti, February 15. 1840.
Dr. SWATltr—Dear Permit n,e to take the titcrty

of writing to you et tills vine to express my anprctottion.
and to recommend to the attention of heads of famitlas
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of PrunusVirginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. lit
my travels of late 1 have seen in a great many instinct*
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ctsitt •
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cougilliioe
Wheezing, Choakirg of Phlegm, A sthmatir attacks, tee -

4.e. I should not have written this letter. howevaa'. at
presen• all 1:011:zli I I;ava felt it my duty to add my teal
mony to it for sonic time, had it not {leen for a fats its.
static! wherethe medicine above alluded to was imara•
mental H restoring to perfect health an -oltly child."
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of sty ae.
quaintance. ,•1 thank heaven," said the dusting moth.
er,iimy child staved from the Jaws ofdeath? 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond ell doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrtrp et
Wild Cherry is the valuable meuic Ina In this or any,
other country. I antcertain t tave witnessed mote than
one hundred eases where it Ita ..een attended eona.
pleie success. I ant using it iny self In an obstinate at.
tack ofBronchitis. In which it proved effectual la a ex.
ceedingly siinrt time, considering, the severity ofthe care.
I ran recomend it in the fulle,t confidence of Its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its pi ice. The public areas
cured there in no quackery 31,411 It. R: hersos, D. P.

rormetly Pastor of the First Presby testa!! Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wbo'rsa'e 4. retafl , only-Went
for Piltsburch. N.,. 53, ~,a,k et tep 10

ABOON TO TIIE RACE!—,.Distovar
what wzll4estroy Lrfe. and yea are 4 /real with

•,Disearer vital will pre:ong Life, and the world eli.
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, berli4 and intellectual. wilkf rtS
. with whoeli er-t.Ain 7,..erbs have affinity, and over tehlvA

they have pewee."
Dr. B. I.4andreilits External Remerir, or Linteteht-

which, by Ire extraordinary pourers, at•etraets Pain e,
Sorene,a; thus Stpraina. Flncws. While Fwelllngs
I:hew-italic Pain., or StiffnesN, Stiffness of the Joint*
Tumors, EnnaJural Flarttar•s. STlff :Neck sore Threat
Croup, Contraetiorts of the muscles. Fcrofulous en
lorgementa. Teuder. Feet, nod every devrriptinn of in
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Prme, tsh
oared or greatly relieved Ly his neter-ta he srgeirwt
eitalkd r tmedr.

Cr.I.TITICATC.—Thf following lettrr from Major Cer.
c6laletndford, as to the qualities of :he Laterite I E Cnie.
dy, speaks volumes:

NKW Yonlv, Fch. 9,184t.
Dear Pk—WM you ol.lice me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of lb.
kind 1 have ever seen. 1t has cured entirely my inn
knee, ahunt which I was so uneasy,and I have found It
productive of kon,edlate relief in several eases of ester
nal injury in, my family. A few evening: wee. pry
younatml child VCDP el9zrll with a violent attack orCroup,
which was entlielj removed In twenty minutes, by ruts.
bing her cheat and throat irrely %still the External Rem-
edy. I think you oncht to manufacttire this Liniment
for general I!3C. Instead of roilfi Wry! the we ofit, is you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Your truly, C. W. fi ‘NDPOED
E.l7.n.sisnarrn.2-1.1 Fro:lily:ay. N. Y.

tr—f-Por sr.'s at 241 iirmt,lway Sew York, and at his
office la the Di mond, Pittsburgh. P 1 ICE-50 cents
per Fettle with tilactien.. up in

To THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
rRODUCr:cttACCI;AV.ITBBt3HAS£.—ThIe

tiara of indivldttalsts very numerous. They are thow
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers Vtcrlt
men In featheit storms, stonecutters, batters, white lees
Manufacturers, are all mot or ice SUbje' tto disease no
cording to the strength of heir coamitulion The wiry
method to prevent disease, is the occasloncl thve or
medicine which aheirnere from the Mrcolai ion nit delete
riot's humorF, and rtTeet.,l'l,!Tl by the bowels. Tomes
In any form are injuric,urft,as they ,thlv evt.
day to make it more fatal. The use of it nertretti'b PI11(
will inam, hratilt, Itrcate they I:+ke .11; ITpure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hest
strcntttteccdhy t teir of eration, I- Jr these vatuable PHla
do not force. but they assittt nature, and are not apposed
but harmonies with her.

Sold at Dr. Firer drrttet Ogre, In the Illnmond,
PitiFhuraii. Price .25 ctuls per hoc, with fult directions.

MARK—The only plate In Pittsburah -w here the
CIEINUINE Milano be obtatneel,l3 the Doctor le own Of
flee In the Diamond. rep 10

BR ANDRETFI'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
TILE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BII.3NDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TP ACTS-

Caveat entered 9th June, 184:7—Patentgranted to
Benjamin B, num trh.2oth January, J843.

The extracts ofwhich Branrireth's Pills are rift-
posed are oh,aine 4 by this nr w patented prceras.
without boiling or ahy application of hear. The ac—-
live principle of the herbs is qis secured the time
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shon'd be eirmioiis of medicines rep-

curnmendel in advertiAuentr voloo from me, in
which the CONTIOIPTIRLF. ROBBER, steals my lan-
guage, merely alterin; the name. Time will chow
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PFtiPLE.
BRANDRETErt-: PILT S are the Peopis'e

Medicine, proved by tf.un,iouis v. 1.0 (taffy reccom,
mend them to the afflicted. The ERANDICETII
PILLSare growing every day more potitilar, their
tit t ues are extendiil theft usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but thee cs:n be used with advert-
tage. Blotchesr,r haul tam ps of the skin they prod-
if v cure. so with erysipelas, so salt thearis, so
with indi.vstinn, sn s ith rough and cuket so witb
costiveness, so k% cancer, so with h^t percher!
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted nee
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Scud at 25 cents per bnst, with directions.
Observe the new labels each haring upon it lwe

signatures of Dr. B,a,dreth. So each 1),,,x of the
genuine has aix .ignatures—three Benja,oin Br and•
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the lite
Brandrsth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctrine
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market House
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPilis can never be ob
tail ed in any Davo STORE. I _

The fntlowing are the ONLY AG ENTSltppoists;
ed by Dr. 13 Brandreth, for the sale of his • % eget*
We Universal PW in Allegherig County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, 'amend, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Mass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtowo.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noble‘town.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstowee
Asdell & Cormvil—Cintokt
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentera.
George Power—Fairview. •

David R. Coon—Plum Towughip.
DauielNe igley—East Liberty.
Edward' Thompson--Itliilkinsbutsti;
W. 0. Bunt —Altos:es Mil&

MWM •••• .• MIMIM!!!!!! A7,

:~.
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